
The adventure of a lifetime
Visit and discover your Swedish heritage



4.3 million Swedish Americans are living in the United States 

Are you one of the 4.3 million Swedish Americans living in the United States, 
and interested in discovering your family origins in Sweden? Chances are 
that you are not alone. But we can help you discover and visit the Swedish 
origins of your ancestors.

We work together with you to customize your personal journey to your family 
heritage in Sweden.

Meet Josh from Minnesota. He visited us in 2021 and discovered his Swedish family 

and ancestry sites in the province of Småland.

Your Swedish ancestral homes may be in the form of farmhouses or cottages, or both!



A Swedish heritage tour - reconnecting Swedish Americans              

At MinnesotaSwede, we have years of experience in reconnecting Swedish 
Americans with their heritage sites, from large communities to small family 
groups. A Swedish heritage tour may often be combined with guided tours 
of major cities, such as Stockholm, or other Scandinavian countries, like    

Norway or Denmark. 

Our basic Swedish Heritage Tour package includes:

- all airport transfers and travel in Sweden in comfortable air-conditioned 
  automobiles with personal driver/guide, toll and ferry tours included

- all hotel accommodations, breakfast buffets and taxes

- all panoramic and guided tours with personal tour guide and all museum 
  entrance fees

- 20 hours of personal ancestral heritage research including church archives        
  and local historical societies and all coordination with local ancestral chur-   
  ches for opening to see heritage artifacts and locating existing gravesites.

- contacts and coordination with any of your living ancestral family members  
   we discover in Sweden.

Swedish ancestral churches often include much more than gravesites! You can see where 
generations of your family were baptized, and the church bridal crowns worn for centuries by 
your ancestors.



MinnesotaSwede 
(division of Overby and Partners AB)

Manfred Björkquist Allé 9B, S-193 31 Sigtuna, Sweden
Tel: +46-70-5440102

info@minnesotaswede.com

www.minnesotaswede.com

Voices of some of our Swedish heritage tour guests:

Contact us to customize your own Swedish heritage tour!

”I was able to visit the gravesites of my ancestors and a family homestead from 
1700. Kris and Magnus were wonderful hosts.”

Betsy R, Wisconsin

”They made sure every detail of our trip was comfortable, delicious, novel, 
historic, fun, exciting, and genuine. Kris and Magnus went so far above my 
expectations as to be off the charts.”

Debbie N, Pennsylvania

“Our family are Texas Swedes! Before our trip to Sweden, we only knew the 
names of our immigrant grandparents.  Thanks to Kris and Magnus, we walked 
where they walked and prayed and truly experienced their world.”

Jim and Jo W and Sally A, Texas

”Kris and Magnus provided us with an outstanding Heritage Tour throughout 
southern Sweden, where we were able to connect with sites and homesteads 
of Tim’s Swedish ancestors.  Everything was done so professionally with such 
compassion that we felt like Kris and Magnus were becoming part of our        
family!” 

Charlene and Tim P, Minnesota


